
Q1: What is the format of requests that may be sent to Savvi Test Host and can be exported by this simulator? 

A1: Savvi Test Host can receive all the requests based on requirements of each payment brand and use the protocol 

TCP/IP. It can export the result of the request processing into 2 formats: EMVCo/FIME. 

Note: Savvi Test Platform can connect directly with Savvi Test Host and get the logs in real time. 

Q2: How to identify that the request has been sent to Savvi Test Host? 

A2: Please refer to the page 21, Figure n°18 “Active session screen" in the User Manual. When the acquirer host is 

connected to Savvi Test Host in response mode and the transaction is executed, you will see this by going to Host > 

Active Session view. 

If an incoming message cannot be decoded by the Savvi Test Host, an error message will be displayed in an active 

session. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q3: Are all responses pre-configured in Savvi Test Host? 

A3: The response profiles are defined according to the official test plan of each payment scheme. These profiles can be 

displayed in Libraries > Scheme > Response Profile Management Section. Also, Savvi Test Host includes the functionality 

which allows users to edit existing response profiles. Refer to Q5 for more details on “Customer Edition Mode”. 

Q4: Can we only use FIME test cards or any other cards and get a response from Savvi Test Host on that request? 

A4: Any cards validated by major payment brands for specific test cases can be used for testing. 

Q5: If we login as a super admin user, can we do any changes in fields of test cases such is mentioned in Savvi Test 

Host? Can we add additional test case manually into Savvi Host or non-standard test case for schemes like 

Visa/Mastercard…etc.? 

A5: Test cases are fixed by the test plan provided by major payment brands for their terminal Level 3 test processes. 

Since version 2.6, Savvi Test Host integrates a new module called 'Customer Edition Mode'. This feature allows creating 

the custom profile based on the reference profile. For more information refer to § 4,  page 38 in the User Manual. 

 



Q6: How to send the request directly to Savvi Test Host from the device (POS, attended/ unattended). 

A6: Any acceptance device using the recommended formats of the payment schemes and the TCP/IP protocol can 

connect directly to Savvi Test Host. 

Q7: Can Savvi Test Host capture host logs from other simulators? 

A7: Yes. By using a transparent mode Savvi Test Host can also be used to capture/spy host logs in real-time from another 

payment brand Host Simulator (i.e. Mastercard MAS, On-line American Express Test System, On-line VisaNet/Interlink 

simulator or UPI online simulator) for all terminal-integration testers to perform Online Authorization remotely. 

Q8: How many transactions can be saved in one host log? 

A8: There is no transaction limitation to export in the host log. For example, 100 transactions can be run and then saved 

to one log file. 

Q9: What is the maximum sessions that can be activated at the same time? 

A9: The number of running sessions is dependent on the host system. Each session is running in a dedicated process, if 

the machine is powerful you can run more sessions than a small system. On a default system, the Savvi Test Host can run 

10 sessions simultaneously. 

Q10: What is the maximum number of sessions that can be created? 

A10: There is no limitation on the creation of the sessions; the number of ports available on the computer is the key 

element that will decide how many sessions can be created/opened as one port can be only to be used with one session 

at a time. 

Q11: What is the maximum number of logs that can be exported? 

A11: There is no limitation on the number of log files to export. If Savvi Test Host is configured to save all transactions to 

one file, you will get one log file. If Savvi Test Host  is configured to save each transaction in a separate log file, you will 

get as many log files as you have transactions. 

Q12: Savvi Test Host has the ability to create many sessions to allow different users to connect in to perform the 

testing. How many users can log into Savvi Test Host simultaneously? 

A12: You can connect multiple sessions and run them simultaneously. The more sessions are connected, the more 

powerful the system hosting the tool needs to be. 

Q13: How to export/import configuration in order to back up the Savvi Test Host data? 

A13:  

• Create sessions by going to Host-> Session Management 

• Export the configuration by go to Help-> Utility -> Export/Import configuration 

• Close Savvi Test Host for manual re-installation when needed 

• Import the configuration by going to Help-> Utility -> Export/Import configuration, select the file just saved 

in .hbak, then click the 'Import configuration' button 



• A message shows that configuration is successfully imported 

• Another message popped-up to ask restarting Savvi Test Host  to effect the changes, click 'close' button 

• Close Savvi Test Host by clicking on the x on the right top corner. (NO warning message popped-up!) 

 

Q14: Why does Savvi Test Host require administrative privileges on the PC to run whereas other privileges are not 

recommended? 

A14: All users are required to have local administrative privileges on the PC in order to: 

1. Install Savvi Test host 

2. Install the license file to launch Savvi Test Host (for first-time use on the PC) 

3. Input password to launch Savvi Test Host 

4. Perform an auto online update of Savvi Test Host.  

 

The reason why these actions require that a user have local administrative privileges is that Windows’ User Account 

Control (UAC) security feature restricts changes to the computer only to administrator users. 

With the User Account Control feature of Windows, only administrator users can automatically update the tool. If you 

are not an administrator user, you will only be able to check for online updates. The updates should then be performed 

by a user with administrator rights, or you may download the latest Savvi Test Host install file from our FIME website 

(www.fime.com). You can connect to ‘My download’ area at ‘MyFIME’ using your account and password. And then, 

install it manually with administrative privileges on the PC. 

 

Please note that you must use the account with which the tool was installed to run it. 

Q15: If custom profiles are created and enabled, which one has higher priority when performing the test? The original 

response file implemented based on the brand’s test plan or the custom profile? 

A15: The custom profile has the higher priority. The Host searches and selects the custom profile if the matching criteria 

are correct. 

Q16: It seems the original response file cannot be disabled, how to make sure that the user is currently testing the 

created/enabled custom profile? 

A16: The custom profile is enabled if the profile is checked. The reference/default profile has been already checked and 

cannot be disabled. 

 

 

 


